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Will Transmit Cheap Electric Current to Municipalities and Apportion the Cost ■
j

Ontario.in IFEELING SICKHON. ADAM BECK SUBMITS POWER BIEL:

i
PERMANENT COMMISSION TO BE APPOINTED

SCHEME IS NOT CONFINED TO NIAGARA
/ :■i

4 ;

1 /

iI 7*• — Fitzpatrick’s Amendment Carries 
—Aylesworth Defends His Posi

tion and the Judges —Judges 
on Commissions Should 

Get No Extra Pay.

z> ito bs Charged by Existing *1i 4Rates
Companies and Municipalities 
to Be Regulated by Govern-

POWER BILL IN BRIEF.fr Permanent commission of throe, one a cabinet minister, to
Salaries to be

,V
hold office during pleasure of government, 
fixed by the govemmenL

Commission may appoint engineers and accountants ; salaries to 
be paid out of moneys voted by the legislature.

Municipality may apply to commission for plans and estimates 
of cost of furnishing power, but the province shall not incur 
any liability to any municipality for errors or omissions in 
report. •

Council may submit bylaw to electors, authorizing toe corpora
tion to enter into contract with the commission, subject to 
approval of the government. «

After such approval commission may proceed to deliver power 
to the corporation, to b.e used and distributed upon terms 
and rates prescribed by' commission. - -

Commission may enter into contracts with railways or distribut
ing companies. Net profit to be applied in payment of cost 
of maintaining works. Commission may contract with rail
way companies for use cl right of way for power line. 

Conmee Act does not apply to any municipality receiving power 
from the commission, and it shall not be necessary for the 
council to fix any price to 4>e offered to any light company 
unless the commission sùall direct.

Commission may report to government designating lands, water 
privileges, works or plant which should be purchased, leased, 
expropriated or developed, or what quantity of product the

commission requires. , . ,
The government may, upon recommendation of commission, 

authorize the commission to acquire lands and works; P«ot 
and property of transmission companies ; take power pro
duced by companies. . ..

Whenever toe government shall direct, the commission shall 
have powers and shall proceed in the like manner as is pro- 
vided in the case of the minister of public works, taking 
lands or property for the public uses of the province.

Cost of works shall be borne by the municipalities. _
In addition to price payable by any municipality it shall pay Us 

proportion of the following charges: (a) Interest at 4 per 
cent on moneys paid by commission on capital account,
(b) annual sum sufficient to form in 30 years a sinking fund 
for the retirement of the securities issued by the province;
(c) cpst of operating, maintaining, repairing, renewing and

Accountant8 of° commission shall annually adjust amounts pay

able by the municipalities to the commission.
Government authorized to raise by loan on credit of province 

sums required for the purposes mentioned.
Commission to account to the; government 

reived
Complaints as to,rates charged by light, heat and P°^erconv 

panies, or that any municipality is making use of powers 
conferred for the purpose of granting bonuses by supplying 
l»wer, light or heat, below cog£ will be adjusted by toe com-

MÙnSSmy subject to penalty of $100 for disobedience of order

Con^itoto™1*^.' when toqulrei by government, investigate 

water powers In the province.

ment.

CONMEE ACT DOES NOT APPLY
---------

|1 Development Companies Re- 
Satisfactory Terms Corn- 

May Develop Water 
Exprbpriate Existing

Ottawa, May 7.—(Special.)—During 
much of the afternoon and all of the 
evening the house debated the reso
lution that it is inexpedient that any 
member of the government or deputy 
head of a department should act or 
appear as barrister, counsel or advo; 
cate in an action, suit or proceeding, 
except where

l
!m iü?

fuse 
mission

i fe ■K % %Power or 
Plants. I 7, Interests’ of the 

crown are involved, in any court pre
sided over by judges or a judge ap
pointed by the government of Can
ada. Mr. Lennox was listened to with 
close attention.

Mr. Aylesworth

thet A °
1 long-expected power legislation 

submitted to the legislature.
Beck introduced 

that Premier Whit-
ifThe

if.has been 
Yesterday Hon. Adam V/<5

\7,b to a bill which means
his colleagues Intend to carry 

see that cheap 
of the

—
aey- and made his maiden 

speech, and surprised the house by . 
his fluency and vigor, the more so as 
he had, as usual, affected to be asleep

their promise “to 
power is available for the use 
municipalities of Ontario." The scheme 
includes every section of Ontario where 
there is a water power capable of suc

cessful development.
As forecasted by 

Sunday issue, the 
power bill is the appointment of a per 
manent commission to apportion • 
cost of transmitting electric current 

municipalities which decide 
The commls- 

with the develop- 
supply to meet

Iout- 7re el
fee l r1

while Mr. Lennox was attacking him*
R. L. Borden answered the argu

ments of the postmaster-general.
Mr. Fitzpatrick pleased everybody. 

He defended Mr. Aylesworth, but be
trayed his personal sympathy with 
t'hê resolution. An important an
nouncement was to the effect that 
Judges ought not to receive any ad
ditional compensation for service upon 
royal commissions.

Mr. Lennox (Shncoe) resumed hU 
argument upon tne adjourned debate 
respecting the resolution condemning 
the practice of law by ministers of 
the crown. He directed a scathing 
rebuke to [the postmaster-general. It 
was indecent tor a cabinet minister to 
-appear before Judges appointed by the 
grown.

KlzI and 
fuits, ftm

apalb-,

\The World in its 
main feature of the50 Ik

Fuits, . 
plaid

00 among the
into the scheme.to go

sion will negotiate 
ment companies for a. ,
the stated demands. If the comp 
are reasonable irt their prices, contracts 
will be entered into on behalf of the mu- 

the prices are not 
commission will have 
development plant or

small

grey,

00 -
- -v

p clay 
black, 

ksted, Eniclpallties; in case 
satisfactory, the 
power to erect a 
expropriate. The price of power at the

development will he the same
ount of power

was most important, said Mr. 
ox. that the courts should not 
avoid unfairness, but should 
any appearance .of unfairness.

. Possibly the judges before whom Mr.
’ Aatesworth is practising will not be 
t ifpiRi tously influenced by h(* power 

over their prospects, hut they may be 
influenced unconsciously, At any rate 

~ they are exposed to a popular distrust
i iieeW U a chance bf medicine—and of and suspicion which saps that rev«r- 

ww 1 nee° ’* a cna“*e ° ence of the judiciary which formerly
characterized our pôople. Mr. AyleS- 

■ worth had been the paid attorney Of" ’ 
the Bell Telephone Company. How: 
could he In the cabinet and in- to* 
house escape the fetter? forged by the 
retainers of great corporations?

It - had caused a great scandal la 
England, when Sir Richard Webster, 
as attorney-general, appeared for the 
government before the Parnell com
mission, and then accepted a retainer 
from The London Times, in a libel 
suit brought by Parnell, growing out 
of the same transaction-

Mr. Aylesworth Replies.
Mr. Aylesworth said that he would 

ha.ve been glad to discuss the question, 
but Mr. Lennox had dragged in per
sonalities and politics. He admitted hi» 
responsibility to his constituents, and 

ing to re- to the house. He would abide by their 
judgment. Beyond that, the resolu
tion did not interest him in the slight
est. He claimed that he was dUchatjg- 
ing his duties as postmaster-general. 
Whether in his spare time he practised 
law or played golf was of no more im
portance than whether for breakfast he 
ate pork chops or beefsteak.

He denied that there had beep any 
agreement or understanding with Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, or that his course was 
unpopular with members of the bar; on 
the contrary, they had elected him a 
bencher of the Law Society by a large 
majority.

In England there was a close con
nection between the Judiciary and the

i , ,
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Policyholder (who has just taken a bitter pill, :

V. >>>;may
. will depend upon 
‘mts-tatree.

The government wUl 
on the credit of. the province to carry

The cost

z-
.00 borrow money -4

doctors.
the scheme into execution, 
will be adjusted by accountants an

HAD TO WAIT A LONG TIMEengineers in the employ of the | £
Bi0n and a rate of 4 per cent- will be • 
charged the municipalities for the capi
tal outlay; then in addition the muni
cipalities will pay sufficient to Provide 
a sinking fund to retire the securities 

the province in thirty years.
will he paid
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1011 MB II11 BUT BOOKS CAME AT LAST?e«

Denying Dissatisfactionissued by
The cost of maintenance

the commission by the muni-

Loch Lomond, C. B„ May 7—(Spe
cial )—An action for heavy damages is 
to toe brought shortly against the City 
of Sydney at the instance of Allan

McCuish, trader, of this place. i •
Recently McCuish went to Sydney to | Union Life and National AflOOCy

Are Under the Knife - Lawyer 
McLaughlin Questions Juris
diction of Commission But Is 
Finally Induced to Produce 
Desired Exhiblts-Now What?

While
With Salary Increases, is Mys

terious in Other Ways.
directly to
clpallties. ,

The scheme will not apply, us
district alone. Wher- 

development the muni-
district may apply to 

and the electric

Nicholls Syndicate Get Valuable 
Block in Niagara Falls, N.Y 

for Transformer House.

stated,
organization expenses will be investi
gated.

*
to Niagara Falls 
ever there is a 
clpallties in the 
the power commission, 
power will be supplied. . that
v It was stated by Hon. Mr. Beck that 
current can be procured at Niagara at 
«■> ! horsepower. Mr. Beck also said 
a company of capitalists had promieed 
to undertake a development and supply 
power at the figures mentioned in the 
first report of the hydro-electric com
mission This means that P°”er,cf'nJ)7e 
brought to Toronto and sold for ♦if. 
The meaning of it all is seen when on 
considers these figures.

There are other features of the bill 
Which are worthy of more than the 
mere stating. The commission may fur 
nish power to railways or distributing 
companies, and whatever profits accrue 
Will go towards lightening the burdens 
of the municipalities. For the purposes 
of this scheme the Conmee bill will not
#PThe commission is given power to 
regulate rates charged by municipal 
companies for electric light, power, heat 
or gas. „ ..

These are the salient features of the 
bill. The opposition did not attempt to 
criticize the scheme adversely, but as 
usual claimed that the government was 
“following in its footsteps." This claim 
is based upon an act passed by the 
Ross government in 1903, reserving a

•lper The National Agency. .. K r _

«sarsÆïsffl&.VSi'Sï .....
tlonal Agency Company next, as it "was what for? ,There is a mysterious air 
so closely affiliated with the Union Life Jn hifl denial of a rumor which alleged

dsrsp*;s.CUï sol,dw
pany. mvi ■ what Mr Fullerton said toMr. Evans said that he had also been]
manager of the “Provident” branch of ^ ^^1^ M‘rK Chisholm. I never
the North American Life Company Hé!heard h'lm say anything about resign- 
explained the formation of the National . He ha8 been granted the increase 
Agency Company. He had promoted the he a8ked from the board of control, 
company, and it was his own idea. It ..Ag to my8eif. I am not going to 
was Incorporated in 1901, and its pur- anything about resigning, but I de
pose was to act as managing agent of gllre aay that I have no fault to find 
any life insurance company. The dl- with the mayor, the board of control 
rectors were A. E. Plummer, Harry or the officials, nor am I jealous of the 
Symons, F. W. S. Cuspo, J. O. Buchan- gaiaries received by any other of the 
an and H. P. Evans. officials. That would never trouble

Mr. Shepley read the agreement be- \ me one particle." 
tween the National Agency and the; --Does that mean that you contem- 

wre- , , . North American Life, to the effect thqt I date resigning for some other cause?"
Mr. McLaughlin has developed into tbe Rational was to take over as a “go- The World asked. " 

a chronic “kicker." Since the open- ing concern” the “provident" branch of, -Now then, you are playing the part 
th„ investigation in the morning, the business for certain transactions. of the detective Instead of the report

ing of the investigation t "The result of that agreement would be er ” laughed Mr. Fullerton, who added,
had objected to every move on the parr that the National would be doing the "Did I not Just tell you. I was not go
of Mr. Shepley to obtain evidence from j active work of an insurance company ing to say anything about resigning?"

1 1 in the name of the North American1 —------------------------------
Life," said Mr. Shepley. "Then why

dispose of some farm produce. One 
night while there, being slightly under 
the influence of liquor, he went to the 
police station for shelter and asked to 
toe allowed to sleep in the court-room. 
He was informed that if he wanted 
«belter he must go into a cell. He 
finally consented, but when at the cell 
door refused to go further. Officers 
tried to push him in, so it is alleged, 
and one of them tripped him and Mc
Cuish fell to the-floor, when the officers 
both got on top of him. Then one of 
them took a billey and began to belay 
McCuish until beaten into insensibil
ity, when they carried him into a cell 
and barred the door- 

He was for several days between life 
and death. His skull was slightly frac
tured and it Is thought he will never 
be as strong mentally.

hitrution. ulcera
te and all female

Falls. May 7.—It was an- 
large tract of

It vitality, ayphilia. 
btioas, and all die-

Niagara
nounced. to-day that a 
valuable land facing the river, just 

steel arch bridge, on 
side at Niagara Falls, 

purchased in the in- 
Nicholls Power Com-

Zi

At yesterday afternoon’s session the 
royal commission on insurance were 
treated to a ridiculous spectacle when 
Mr. McLaughlin, counsel for the Union 
Life Assurance Company, the investt- 

of which had just commenced,

north of upper 
the American 
N.Y., has beenI terests of the

and other allied concerns-
purchased is covered

pany
The property 

by business concerns, and the price 
into hundreds of 

The tract is far

gation
and Pollman Evans, general manager 
of the company, practically refused to 

certain books destined to
is said to run up

Cob tinned on Pose Athousands of dollars.
than is necessary for the trans-

hand over 
throw light on the relation of the Na
tional Agency Company to the Union

more
Niagara bridge site.

It is said a large and handsome 
transformer house will be constructed 
to receive electric power from the 
Electric Development Company of vn 
tario power generating plant on the 
Canadian side, to be delivered to gt_ John_ Nj B., May 7.-(Speclal.)- 
American customers in units des re • g(. John is again threatened with a

Sd mmc^tV toatV thUea Electric serious ship-laborers’- strike. When the 

Development Company of Ontario was 
going largely Into American transmis 

sion. ____

vas flying the 
eightieth anhl« 
She was born

Coaxing Summer Along.
Now ig the time 

when soft fell 
hats will be com
ing into demand. 
The weather may 
retreat
days in the direc

tion of the past month, but taking it 
all together, there is a gradual advance 
towards summer. To hurry it along, 
come out in a summer felt. Dineen’e 
felts are a good coaxer. Dineen’e, cor
ner Yonge and Temperance-streets.

’ RIVAL ’LONGSHOREMEN.
Cause of Strike at St. John and 

Some Hostilities.
-

a few

Evans.
It had reached the stage when the 

Dominion counsel asked the commis-

Allan line fell out with the old asso
ciation lasfe winter a 
formed, consisting of about 30 mem- 

... ,,nDKiiklC ! bers, who did all the Allan work. Wll-S
FIREBUGS BUSY IN MOnNlNUi jllam Thomson & Co., agents of the Al-

Drawing a Salary Daring. Illaens.
For a small sum a year a person 

an accident and sickness
new one was I

Continued on Page 7.

Nobby and durable Business Suits to

;aaaa:io'“ii^B“,..sag8ijsis
TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

may secure 
policy that will ensure an income for 
six months during disability. The 
most generous terms and absolute re
sponsibility. London Guarantee and 
Accident Company, Canada Life Build
ing.

sion to demand that the books be P1"»-
!duced.

judge McTavish ordered this to be 
done.

The books were sent for, which occa
sioned a delay of an hour.

The main point in the evidence was

Continued from Page 8 SHOWERS. I
; Ians, as well as of several other lines, 
had an agreement with the Allans to

Onoe laBlase at 
Same Dlettrlct.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, May T.-» 
(8. p. in.)—Cool weather has been general 
to-day thruout Canada, except In British 
Columbia, where It has been moderately 
warm. Rain baa fallen In tbe Maritime 
Provinces, and local sleet or rain In East
ern Saskatchewan.

Two Stables InEdwards. Morgan*Company, Char 
tered Accountants, 26 Welllngton-st 
East. Phone Main 1163.

Phone Main 1642.
_______  employ the new association this sum-
~~ ' v. .... the mer. Accordingly when the Furness

Two suspicious fires broke out nnar arrived to-day the men were set
sèction of the city ,thls tQ woriC- whereupon the old association. 

One was in which had been working on two tramp 
steamers of the Thomsons’, went on 
strike. The result is that the whole

May 8.
Coiirt of General Sessions, open 10 
Insurance Commission, 10.30.
Police Commissioners, 2.
The Hounds, “The Pines ” 3 
Miss Laird at the Canadian" House

hold Economic Association,
School, 3.

Methodist Deaconess' Aid Society, 
closing exercises, 4 and 8.

Cornlshmen’s Association. Temple,-8.
Presbyterian Synod of Toronto and 

Kingston. Knox CburA, 8.
Caledonian Society, St. George's 

Hall. 8. *
Armv and Navy Veterans. Occident 

Hall. 8.
Astronomical Society: J. E. Maybes 

on "Astronomy and the Bible,” Cana
dian Institute. 8.

Stratford Old Boys, St. George’s 
Hell. 8.

Massey Hall—Madame Nordlca con
cert, 8.

Special Snaps for Smelters.
Previous tp moving to our new store,

5 King West, we are clearing our im
mense stock of pipes and ftarcy goods 

repayment was to be made by the at greatly reduced prices. Some very
agency company ,ha, .« h.„ U»: ^ClU 
effect of impairing the original capital ^Pg^na 49 King West.
($100,000) of the Union Life Company. ’ ——--------------
' Hoskins fit Westervelt..Chartered -----------------------------------

Accountants. ?7 East Wellington St. 1 - Hudson * Company,Chartered
““ “ ”• ‘ I aSÔSSSStÏBÜWiSf K. 47M.

berltn'e, 16a Yonge.__________

Timber Limits Sold.
Quebec. May 7.—The timber limits of 

Mr. Louis Robitatlle, situated hi the 
County of Bonaventure, have been sold 

j to an American syndicate for $600,000.

V .Everything Depends on the Water
Natural spring water has always «,-inek

been preferred to any other. Its purity morning, about - ' „ tph.
Is the main question. That of York a vacant stable rented by S. U. mulch 
Springs is vouched for by the most emi- . th rear 0f 294 Sherbourne-. work )g tied up.
nent scientific Authorities and Is en- lnK ’ e8tate, and the; This afternoon about a hundred of
tirely beyond question. Moreover, the street, on tne a tke old association gathered at the
water contains those mineral salts es- other in a lumber-yard owned 07 • • ÿyrnesg boat and began to throw deal
eential to health and to the constitu- Fisher in rear of 267 Carlton-street. The end8 and stones at workmen of the
tlon of a perfect table water, or the flames’ had gained good headway in new association on board. One man
manufacture of high-class beverages. ; both cases and were seen above the wa8 badly Injured, and the police have 

Bottled at the springs— sa as to; house-tops. The damage will not ex- ; the matter in hand, 
secure proper hygienic conditions, and | ceed j100 
an absence of suspicion of admixture.

Ask your grocer for it or telephone 
Main 6374.

northeastern the fact that the Union Life Assurance 
National AgencyCompany and the 

Company were one and the same. Just 
before the commission rose, the tariff 
relation between the two companies

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Frèoh easterly winds, fair and cool 
to-day, becoming showery at night.

Snperlor—Easterly to northerly winds; 
cool with scattered showers.,!

Manitoba and Saskatchewan—Fair and 
cool.

Alberta—Fair, becoming warmer. 1

Normal

was shown to be as follows:
The Union Life, incorporated in 1902, 

with the same directors as the Na
tional Agency Company, were to pay 
the National 50 per cent, on the week
ly payment branch, 100 per cent, for the 
first year and 30 per cent, for subse
quent years on all monthly payments, 
90 per cent, for the first year and 10 
per cent, for subsequent years on the 
general branch. In return, the National 

to do all the canvassing for insur- 
pay all the agency expenses, but

Dr.Hyde on “Irish Industries,” Mayl

Served in Toronto’s beet homee- 
“Club Coffee. ” I

Edwards & Lundy, Dentists,^ 

>frees at 177 Yonge.
Dre. A. J. 

formerly o 
moved to o

Matchless flavor, fit for kings—“Club 
Coffee.”

BIRTHS.
DUNCAN—On May 5, 1906, to Mr. and Mrs. 

William Armatrong Duncan, a son.
It’s simply delicious—1 ‘Club Coffee.”

Dr.DoUglae Hyde, Massey Hall,May 17

Alderman William Morgan, J.P.. if 
Treherbert, the most picturesque per
sonality in the Rhondda Valley, Eng
land, tho eighty-three years of age, is 
master of the Tynewydd Hounds, and 
rides across country for eight or ten 
hours at a stretch.
Dr. Hyde, Pres Gaelic League, May 17

Hear Dr- Douglas Hyde, May 17th. 

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Fancy Summer Vestings, neat pat- 
terns, to your order, 82.Oo. Hobber- 
lin’s, 163 Yonge.it 8760 buys a motor boat that seats 18, 

ssfeand speedy. Nicho’s Bros., Lim
ited, foot York Street Bridge,

Empress Hotel. Yonge and Gould 
ota.R. Dissette, Prop. 81.60 and $2.00 
Per day.

’VDEATHS.
BALL—On Monday, May 7, 1906, at 446 

Brock-avenue, Susan Ball, dearly be
loved wife of Tbomaa Ball, in her 62nd 
year.

Funeral Wednesday at 3 o'clock to 
Humbervale Cemetery.

BARRETT—At Plainfield. N. J.. on May 
4, Florence Woodbury Splnt, wife of 
Walter H. Barrett, formerly of Toronto.

iPREFERRED DEATH. From.
Philadelphiaa

At.îfar T.
Lanrentian..
Pomeranian.
Deutcbsland
Finland.........
Furneaala...
La Gascoigne...New York 
Minnetonka

m Glasgow 
Glasgow .
Hamburg ........... New
.Dover ........ New York
.Morille ............. New York•Havre

Lsndo

HwasAssociated .Press Gable.)(Canadian
London, May 7.—Broken-hearted be-

her sweetheart had gone to Can- 
she didn’t want to go so far

a nee,
- . The Morning World la delivered to
I 1 any part of the city or suburbs before

l a.m. Subscribers will please notify 
I M "he World Office of Irregular or late
I ^“livery. Phone M. 252. ed

I Dr.Hyde on “

A . PARKDALE ROLLER RINK. 146

-■----- - - - - - - - -

cause 
aria, and
trom home to marry him, a woman, 
aged 32, suicided at Barnesley. 1New YorkW.Harper, Customs Broker,6 Melinda

FURNITURH STORAGE.- ,, ■ ~ ,, . . The rates for the Wiltshire Town of
For DÇ’rvS 1 «H»»WtreiFt ' MacLeo vVarmlnster. England, amount only to

Yonge and College Street. , the poundlftmong the lowest In

the country, - -—--------

Startling revelations may be forth
coming to-day, when the minutes of the 
promoters’ meetings In connection with"An Irish Ireland,” May 17

SmokeTaylor’s Maple Leaf Ciga».
I
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